Abstract-In this work are presented the basis for improving the interpretation of transformer lightning impulse test and the development of a graphical user interface system, which allows comparisons of time domain data and frequency response. The frequency response is obtained from deconvolution of voltage and neutral current records. A quantitative comparison of frequency response is performed using the techniques applied to displacement detection through Frequency Response Analysis, such as correlation and spectral deviation. The system is implemented using 8 bit digitizers to acquire the voltage and neutral current records. The quantization error and reliability of the frequency response obtained is handled through the use of the coherence function and tolerance bands. The system is thoroughly tested applying a lightning impulse test to a dry type distribution transformer, simulating an inter-disc fault with a spark gap. Failure detection is confirmed.
This often results in controversy between the manufacturer and testing facility expert. Obtaining the transfer function of the transformer, from deconvolution of the applied voltage and neutral current oscillograph acquired during the application of the impulse test, is recommended by several authors to improve the interpretation of results [5] , [6] , [7] . This is so because the effect of failure is magnified in the jramirezgusb.ve).
1-4244-0288-3/06/$20.00 (©2006 IEEE frequency domain. The procedure is not standard. Independently of its use as aide in lightning im pulse test interpretation, the transformer frequency domain response is used to diagnose winding deformation. Frequency Response Analysis (FRA) is an important developing technique that finds the frequency dependent impedance of the transformer and correlates its changes over time to physical deformation of the transformer windings [8] . Diagnosis using FRA is usually done by qualitative comparison of records obtained during the life of the transformer but several authors are proposing quantitative indicators such as correlation coefficient [9] , tolerance bands [10] and spectral deviation [11] .
The present work is an initiative to use the quantitative indicators being developed for comparison of frequency responses obtained through FRA into comparison of frequency responses obtained from lightning impulse test. The transformer frequency response is obtained instead of the transfer function making the software developed capable to model and diagnose other systems by means of frequency response, such as: surge arresters [12] , transient grounding systems [13] , transformer transient behaviour [14] and cable diagnosis [15] .
II. IMPULSE TESTING

A. Test interpretation
Impulse test is applied to evaluate transformer insulation against lightning impulse discharges, is a type test for class I power and distribution transformers, a standard test for class II transformers and can be implemented using an special procedure as routine test for distribution transformers [18] 
B. Transfer Function Method
Obtaining the transfer function of the transformer, from deconvolution of the applied voltage and neutral current oscillograph, acquired during the application of the impulse test, is based on the relation between impulse response (Dirac) and frequency response, that is, the Fourier transform of the impulse(Dirac) response is the frequency response [24] . Because the most common measurements acquired during impulse testing are applied voltage and neutral current the transfer function analyzed is the impedance of the winding under test with all other connections to ground. Even so another transfer functions as transferred voltage between adjacent windings may be more sensitive to some types of faults [25] .
Digital records of applied voltage and neutral current are necessary to apply the Fast Fourier Transform in order to obtain the frequency response. A proper digitizer with a resolution of at least 10bits and 30MHz sampling rate must be used to ensure repeatability of the frequency response up to 2MHz [26] , [27] . But even with a digitizer properly specified [28] , there is electromagnetic noise and quantization error that will limit the upper frequency obtainable from impulse testing. This upper limit can be determined by the use of the coherence function [29] , that identifies the linearity of a system by correlating the frequencies in its input and output [30] . A coherence of value equal to "1" ensures complete linearity of a system at a given frequency, some authors [29] indicate that the coherence should be as close to unity as possible in order to consider the frequency reliable for diagnosis, others [31] justify the use of portions of the curve that have a low coherence but advise caution.
C. Frequency Response Analysis
Frequency Response Analysis (FRA) has become a usual technique for diagnosing mechanical integrity of power transformers [32] , and as such several application and interpretation schemes have begun to develop surrounding the technique. The frequency response can be obtained off line by frequency sweep (FRA-S) [8] , it can be obtained by impulses (FRA-I) [5] , or by a Chirp function [33] .
The use of the Transfer Function Method is also being applied to online monitoring of power transformers. Using the transients on the electric grid to act as impulses and measuring the neutral current of the transformer [34] , [35] the transfer function can be obtained. High electromagnetic interference and different frequency content of the applied impulses have led to differences appearing in the transfer function. Tolerance bands have been used to discriminate those differences so they can be identified either as failures within the transformer or noise present in the measurements [10] .
In FRA the usual diagnostic method is the comparison of frequency responses obtained during the transformer operational life. Other interpretation techniques are being developed and used by utilities to diagnose deformation of transformer windings. Some of them include the use of correlation and spectral deviation between traces [36] , [37] . Other advances have been done regarding the sensitivity of the methods to detect displacement and deformations of windings [38] , [39] , [40] . Several efforts regarding the application of neural networks to correlate the change in the frequency response and the type of the deformation have been made [9] , [41] . Modeling the transformer and correlating frequency response and model changes is another approach under study [38] , [42] , [43] .
The fact that the analysis is always performed by comparison of past and present frequency response curves of the same transformer, makes the method difficult to apply to transformers that do not have a previous measurement. The usual solution is to compare measurement between phases of the same transformer or compare measurements between two twin units [31] , [44] .
The system is implemented using a digital oscilloscope with resolution of 8Bits, 2.5GHz Bandwidth and 10000 samples as the data acquisition device, two toroidal transient current transformers are used to measure neutral current of the winding under test. A repetitive surge generator is used to calibrate the system. Final tests are performed using 2.4MV impulse generator and a damped capacitive voltage divider. Prior to the measuring phase several simulations were performed to verify the applicability of an 8Bit digitizer. It has been shown [26] that to obtain a reliable transfer function up to 2 MHz for a power transformer, through impulse testing, a 10 bit digitizer is need. Even so, using an 8bit digitizer with high bandwidth and sampling rate repeatability of the transfer function up to 1MHz can be obtained [45] . Furthermore by means of tolerance bands [10] 
B. Algorithm
The frequency response is obtained using (1). The complete algorithm applied is shown in Fig. 1 . Here FFT denotes the Fast Fourier Transform of the voltage and current impulses respectively.
(1) RF FFT(V(t)) FFT(I(t))
A typical 10ts per division time base is used to allow good comparison of voltage and current in time domain so application of exponential windows to the voltage and current records is necessary to avoid leakage effect due to abrupt ending of the acquired data [40] . The data is properly downsampled [7] and zeropadded [46] to increase the resolution of the obtained frequency response. Because the impulse voltage has to comply with the 1.2/50[ts of lightning impulse wave, the use of finite record length digitizer, and the exponential window applied; the frequency response obtained by this algorithm can not be expected to match exactly to that obtained by a frequency sweep. Instead this match will only occur in a frequency interval between 30 kHz and the 1MHz limit imposed by the impulse shape and low resolution digitizer.
The upper range of frequency reliable for diagnosis is determined by the use of the coherence function calculated between several calibrating impulses using (2), as implemented in [29] . 
C. System calibration The system calibration is performed using the repetitive surge generator. In Fig. 2 the frequency response of the power transformer under study is shown. The reference frequency response was obtained using the repetitive surge generator and acquiring 64 consecutive impulses using the oscilloscope averaging mode. This way the signal to noise ratio (SNR) can be improved by 18dB giving a nominal SNR of 66dB approximately the same obtained using a 1Obit digitizer [47] . The responses obtained applying three different impulses show the repeatability of the measurement up to 500kHz.
The coherence between the three measurements shown in Fig. 2 is plotted in Fig. 3 . This reveals how at 500kHz there is a lump in the coherence function that indicates that this frequency is not reliable for diagnostic. This lump is due to spurious introduced by the oscilloscope.
In Fig. 4 In chopped wave impulses the repeatability of the frequency response obtained deteriorated at high frequency. This situation arises from the increased dynamic range of the current that rises to higher values due to larger dV/dt present at the time of chopping. The use of a higher vertical resolution as in a 10 bit digitizer should solve the problem as is shown in [7] . A comparison of the frequency response obtained from the application of a full wave and that obtained from the application of a chopped wave was possible, the responses agreed up Fig. 5b the neutral current record, is clear that no difference between non-faulted and faulted condition can be easily determined even knowing that the failure is present, so this case was chosen to verify the diagnosis capability of the methodology. 
D. Final testing
As in standard lightning impulse test calibration was performed using the repetitive surge generator. In this case the calibration included typical determination of the parameters used to obtain the desired wave shape and magnitude, but also verifying the frequency response of the system assuring reliable diagnosis. The maximum frequency reliable for diagnosis was set at 500kHz due to limitations on the coherence obtained and the minimum at 30kHz due to limitations on the toroidal current transformers at low frequency.
Several reduced (500 BIL) impulse waves were applied. The correlation between two measurements without any fault and the correlation between faulted and non-faulted test are shown in table 2. The correlation function decrease in the frequency range between lOOkHz and 250kHz only on the cases were there is a fault present. The use of tolerance band is illustrated in Fig. 7a and Fig.  7b . A nominal SNR of 40dB is obtained for the voltage from its frequency content; and a SNR of 38dB is obtained for the current. In Fig. 7a two non-faulted measurements with their respective tolerance bands are shown, it can be seen how the bands ensure that the differences obtained can be attributed to noise in the voltage and current records. In Fig. 7b IV. PLATFORM The platform developed consist of the frequency response calibrated measuring devices, the oscilloscope used for impulse voltage and neutral current measurement, and a graphical user interface developed in MATLAB. The system was developed as part of a master degree thesis for the Simon Bolivar University [48] . The graphical user interface allow for comparison of time domain curves and frequency domain response, obtaining the tolerance band of measurement, filtering, windowing, automatic compensation of vertical and horizontal offset, divider ratios, amplitude again, exporting graphics and report generator. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
A front-end application for the MATLAB FFT tool has been developed to obtain the frequency response on a transformer winding from voltage and neutral current measured during lightning impulse test. The difficulties arising from the use of 8Bit digitizer have been addressees by mean of tolerance band and coherence function. The diagnosis process has been updated using a correlation function as a numeric indicator of faults. The system has been tested using the actual equipment used during real live testing. 
